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German Chancellor Attacked
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Germans Make Some Progress;
the Belgian Battle Front 1
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at the Star Theatre at midnight, 1,554 voted strike and only 73 were opposed. All the 
mns of yesterday were completed, the night cars were run into the barns at 4.45 a.m 
and after that not a wheel turned. & j | ; ■ L . • 1 r, 1 ^ ■

At six o’clock and again at seven, crowds of the incredulous waited for the.cà 
never came, but the'pubhb a's a whole; hadantiêipated thdiVbrst. ‘ ■

By Courier Leased Wire. The sidewalks of the main thoroughfares were packed with pedestrains while
Copenhagen, July 11.—The Socialist organ Vorwaerts, cop- vans and motor lorries went by them each carrying from six to sixty passengers

!ype toWat„h„„n« that' total, cm/i'vstom'ïnÜY'’ the ?e 0,k »e Toronto Railway Company.' The
troduce a bill in the Reichstag for universal equal suffrage thhs I![L.C t}?e h”es a^e 'running, but these do not serve the centre of the
autumn without awaiting for peace. <~,n over one hundred miles of track there are no cars running, where usually

Tho Vossische Zeitung announces that the Prussian Min- he days work calls into service over six hundred, carrying half a million passengers, 
ister of Interior, Von Lobell, had an audience of the Emperor With minimum daily receipts of $15,000. ^
Monday. Reports given under reserve are that Herr von Lobell Ttl6 men are striking* for an inorpnsp nf tpn on limn» j 1 •TI“ maximum wfge paid to

parliamentary ministry, that all imperial secretaries of state and emPloyes ask forty. The company offered an increase of only two cents an hour;'
Prussian ministers submit their resignations in order to give the _ Servlet Ordered
new chancellor a free hand in calling members of the Reichstag 
to the cabinet. 1
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iThe Victor in Galiciâ Has Had a Caiif 
eer From Lo^ Cabin to General — Is 
a Most Gifted Man

irs |hat
j

By Courier Leased Wire. Next General Korniloff was an of
ficer in the guards, and being pennl- • 
less, was obliged to serve in Turkes
tan. In the Japanese war he recess
ed the rank of colonel and was en
trusted with a desperate mission— 
that of covering the retreat front 
Mukden of one of General Kuro- 
patkin’s shattered armies. It was. 
executed with such resolution and 
skill he was given the St. Georgo 
Cross. Later he travelled all through 
Turkestan, the Caucasus and Europe, 
studying, observing and writing ip- 
valuable books on Turkestan and the 
countries of Central Asia.

Petrograd, July 11.—Russia is 
ringing with thé name of the latest 
hero of the war, Lieutenant General 
L. G. Korniloff, victor of Galicia, 
whose astonishing feat first provçu 
that the new advance is no mere 
flash in the pan. General Korniloff 
is the most daring, chivalrous and 
scholarly officer in the army.

At the outbreak of the revolution 
he was invited to command the 
troops of Petrograd, implying full 
confidence in revolutionary Russia.
When the disorders arose, General 
Korniloff, fearing the necessity of re
pression, resigned, saying he would Amazing tp strangers 1» Ms, ft}r 
sooner shoot the foe than his own languages, for )}e speaks not only ajt 
countrymen. He took command of European! bût! also Persian, Chlnetfc

nta^,Sîï?ke,h?v-80 r.™ „m!rk^to no Ifelenc! of any Mlld- Pickets have been
placed Dy tne striding employees at all the car bams, but these are closed up and have From i°s cabin to general is the in command of the, Forty-eighth 
a*S 'f  ̂ amorning Vice Chairman 5S. Xf
JA. D. jngl am, 01 tne Untario KailWay ifoar d held a conference with Mr Rezin Orr need-stricken Cossack in western repeated the Mukden feat, withdraw-
E™SeL°lthM Am(alP“?ated AsscyiaOMot Street RWaymen of Amerida, whoim Eg-fl JSSStU J*S 5, '3X5USS25USSSS 
iormea Jie could not .advise as the intemE t^yial r Tganization was not supporting men village cierL, young Korvioft early ms own force bro„e through ,ue en-
—"fiu'ÿff «Wratiom to. Ingranaiis W*W meet Général MaSager £, S35 S2S.15 ggîggWg
r leming. He hopes that .the pien may >06 agreeable to réâume work under the old a°n- When barely thirteen, by hia Austrians. , »

SentatlVeS Of the men Were Unable tCj) static if this vfOuld be’acceptable. ets corps, largely composed of sons of General Korniloff's accomplish-
local magnates. Thanks againn to ments and noble bearing that th^' rp- 
his, oijn efforts this indomitable turn of his sword showed greater 
young man, gained free training at honors to Russia's admirable Crich- 
the Michatlovsk artillery school, ton than to their own victorious' 
where his amazing mathematical fac- commander. HIS relentless spirit' did 
ulties brought approval from .thei not long stand captivity. After a 
authdrities, evpn though he-was sus- daring flight froth '6.h: Aûstriail prl- 
pected, with reason, of being a secret son camp and astonishing adventures 
revolutionary. , '. , :* the reached Russia.
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Toronto, July 11. A noon the OntâTio RaiîWiiy Board ordered the company 'to 
service861*^06 ^thr6e °’clock’failing which the board states it wiU endeavor to give a
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BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER 
PLEASED BY WILS ON’S MOVE
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By ( mirier Leased^It,.*W - ■_ verting-Applies troiu neutral desti-
London, July 11.— Lord Rhondda, nations, help to solve the food prob

lem of the European Allies, 
while our difficulties as regards sup
ply are appreciably eased by this 
embargo, we cannot really effec
tively deal with the vital and press
ing question of price until congress 
passes the food bill. So long as there 
is no control over the principal mar
ket, so long obviously must the 
prices of the allies staple foods re
main variable, and, as a rule, 
gerously high.
nounce measures for the control of 
our own home-grown -crops, 
should help to equalize distribution 
and reduce prices. But it will, of 
course, be infinitesimal as compared 
with the world-wide effect of the 
present food discussion in congress, 
the result of which we await with 
natural anxiety.”

TO Butfood controller, in .a statement to 
the Associated Press on the embargo 
proclamation Of President Wilson, 
said; '

“The comprejtensive and effective 
character., of the President’s latest 
action is typical of the way in which 
the United Spates has thrown itself 
heart and soul into the war. It seems 
to me that the additional pressure 
which will thereby, be brought to'bear 
upon our. common enemies should 
go far towards bringing the strug
gle to an earlier, termination, es-- 
pecially in the' fact that applying an 
embargo on provisions, the presi
dent will have the advantage of Mr. 
Hoover'^ unequalled* knowledge of 
conditions in the neutral countries.

“The embargo should also, by di-
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I hope soon to an- By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, July 11.—The debate in the Rêidhetag thaift: committee yesterday ac- 
cordihg to rèports received here, was opened by Dr. Gustav Stresmann, National Lib- 
eral léader, with a sharp attack on Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg’s policy, parti
cularly that of foreign affairs, which he characterized as being based on no definite 
consistent programme. The Chancellor retorted by saying he was forced to look to all 
sides for ^support because the Reichstag offered him no stable majority. Give him 
this and he would be able to develope a consistent programme, he said.

« The Vossische Zeitung adds that the Chancellor expressed willingness to 
through necessary internal reforms.

Herr David, Socialist, painted a picture of the difficult internal situation in Ger
many. He declared the existing- dualisim between the> ' government and the people 
must cease. Thereafter the Chancellor again briefly Spoke fieforfe the committee with
out rebelling any decision. - “ ; -vuu u;o;.

Afternoon papers yesterday, generally assumed that an âgrèement of all parties 
except Conservatives pnd extremists Socialists had been rèachéd by à joint declara
tion to the Reichstag on peace terms and internal reforms. This, itls said, would con
tain a reiteration of the Chancellor’s .announcement of ‘ August1 >•' 1914 that Germany’s 
purpose in the war was not conquest, but defense and indépéiidehce of teMtorial in
tegrity, expressing a readiness to conclude peace on that basis with'à provision reject
ing all designs aiming at an economic boycott and continuànce of international hos
tility after the war. ~

The declaration, according to report would also cover the formation of a coalition 
ministry with representatives of all parties and immediate reform of the Prussian 
franchise. —
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SUCCESSFUL AIR RAID
OFF CONSTANTINOPLE.
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carryed as an excellent vantage point for 
passengers to see the shipping activi
ties of the harbor.

The notice, signed by Thomas F. 
McCarty, United States marshal, 
states that “any enemy alien found 
on any dock, pier or wharf or em
ployed in any maritime occupation 
will be" Immediately arrested.”

rled out by the Royal naval air ser-’1 
vice against the Turkish-German 
fleet lying off. Conatantinopl "
GOIderi Horn; i 4-the 1

SKSSSttfiXfcJ

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 11—An air raid on 

the enepy fleet off Constantinople 
was laonounçed in a statement of the 
British jwar office to-day. IJqmbs,; 
were dropped on the Turkish cruiscci 
Ywu^- Sjiltan 'Selim, formerly. ^e; 
German chùfséi- Gd.eben, The extent 
of the Ramage to the vesspl is not 
given. r, i

:
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tack was made from a height of 800
SboSîtRœ n 1
Çÿir hm. Big explorions ftook rplatoe 
i$4 TOÀT01 them and several fires were

and a direct hit w^e qtttfined. The; 
enemy appeared ’to' have been com
pletely surprised, as lintil .tfie bomb-; 
ljad been dropped, no anti-aircraft 
batteries opened fire. Our force re--, 
turnea safely, without any casual- v 
ties.” 1

' ARE IEIÏDbrick houses 
les. new, for 
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[ttages, East 
[ice $1600 to I€ * : r: ?----i— .

To Kcc|) off the New York 
Water Front

Those Who. Disobey Will Be 
At Once Arrested

Br Conrirr %pa#ed Wire.
New Y’oi;k, July 11.—A further 

move to keep the water front here 
free from enemy aliens was made to
day when placards warning all Ger
mans to keep off, were distributed 
to all docks and piers in this city 
and Long Island points. It was sail 
similar notices would be sent to 
points on the Hudson River and the 
Connecticut shore before the end of 
this week. No rule has yet been is
sued. closing the big skyscraper 
buildings along the harbor front to 
alien enemies, and it was said no 
such move was contemplated 
present at lÀcçtii It w!as also said 
that the fermes : wbuld "hot .he closed 
to the alien. eCémy class, although 
the stage of the island ferry was cit-

* m
The war office at Cosritjntinçliptej 

a Is à réâsj attacked and -a direct /hifr 
waif, (Obtained by the Btitfeh, tyhp

it *den proper- 
city houses. HANNA ON returned without casualties 

1 LonflO»,, JOly 11.—-The Announce
ment follrhv»: '

“A report %ja? been received from 
the vice admiral in 
Mediterranean that on the night of 
Monday, a successful attack was car

piIfiorge
STREET. .THE JOB ,... -a ■

■ ■288. the Eastern

Food Waste to be Prevented 
in Hotels and Clubs

Provincial, Governments Is 
Asked to Co-Operate In 

General Plan

IIfood and fuel, lias bèen stricken ouL 
It prohibits the manufacture of dis
tilled liquors, without providing for 
government purchase of stocks now 
held in bond, and gives the presi
dent power to decide in his diacre- 
ion, whether prohibition shall ex
tend to beer and wine.

UNITED STATES 
'SENATE

HAN NORTH. 
[LATION8 The National Liberals, however, at a meeting in the evening, rejected the peace 

part of the resolution and as the Centre had made their attitude conditional on Na
tional Liberal assent, the success of the movement is threatened. The Radicals on the 
other hand, declined to concur in that part of the resolution dealing with internal 
reforms if this were on condition, as Nationalists wishièd, of Dr: von Bethmann-Holl
weg’s retirement. The whole matter is in doubt again. One positive fact elicited by Rv fwW w.
Herr Erzberger’s declaration, is that he and other members of the main committee of \ Washington, Juiy Ti-Admihie- 
the Reichstag did not in the course of attacks on the admiralty and the government ‘ratlon |eadeTs in the senate, spur-: 
suggest the abandonment of the submarine campaign. ,,, , : ^^“fooT'Ton^nen to

President ’ Wilson, declaring that 
further delay in enacting food legls-' 
lation threatens serious losses to 
botli, farmers and consumers, td-day 
sought to hasten, action by- the agri
cultural cojnmittee in perfecting the 
Gore substitute 'for the food control 
bill under Consideration in thèf Sen-

t
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To Speed Up the Matter of 
Food Control

By Courier Leaved Wire
Ottawa, July 11.—Immediate ac

tor the tion on a national scale is being 
taken by the food controller to pre
vent food waste in the hotels, 
taurants, clubs and homes

___________ _ _______ Dominion, and to conserve
^ ~ able food for export.W e a th er Bulletin Telegrams have been sent out to head 0f the tl’. P. R. dining car and 

Toronto July the prime ministers of all the pro- regtaurat}t; service.
fGoiNO t>HOPPtr4(7^g ii—FJn<fv weather yinces by Hon. W. J. Hanna, ask- The * committee, ' w*hich

Is general over thel ing them to name a representative pointed-last Friday, met at the food. 
•PiANwtG- Bubo ivestern provinces, to act with the food consumption controllers office here yesterday! was
MftN'ti BoFF.'rtso’J Elsewhere In Can- control committee. Such represent- ln segsioti all day, and met again

r,ET AAOt.ee* àda unsettled con- atives are desired to co-operate with this morning. '
something-6oe»j dirions prevail the committee from time to time as -

rtftv nor’JÊgenerally. Another its work proceeds, and to attend at XEX A Its nv vti IWTIlllYshkllow depression Hearings when different interests of „ Tf TKABB ■OVER CENTURY
is approaching the thelr respective/ provinces are asked ,, ,.'
Lake region from , nresent their views. Baltimore, Md., July 11—At the
the westward. The committee consists of Mr. Jus- nH°U?iC1l

Forecast’s, ,, n tt_h //.ivifrmoni tne oldest woman in Maiyland, dieu
Moderate to T? wa»«on MacDonald In- last nlght at ^er h'8me in this city,

fresh variable M'ss May U Watson MacDonald In- Until the last she retained
winds, becoming stltute- pu®lp1)' MI; memory of the many stirring events
south and west. . president of the Dominion Hotel- through -which rile had lived. 
cloudy with show-1 keepers Association, and third vice- had watched Baltimore from a sleepy 
era and local thun- j president of the American and ( an- village and had seen skyscrapers 

derstorms chiefly to-night and for a adian hotelkeepers Protection As- built on lota where she had romped 
part of Thursday. isoclation, and Mr. W. A. Cooper, Rg R girl.
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destroyed BY FIRE 7'
By Courier leased Wire.

- Wilmington* Del,, July 11—'Prrae- 
tically all ejt the main portion of the 
plant of thp Wilmington Steel Cotn- 

royéd by fire early to
day. No estimate ef the loss was oh- 
tainahle; More■ than 250 men■ were 
employed In the.section destroyed.

ENTIRELY FALSE.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

( London, July 11.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa)—The figures given in 
terday’s German communique of the 

She air losses in month of June are en
tirely false. On the British front 
alone 131 German machines 
destroyed and 99 others driven down, 
uncontrollable, while the French ac-

gas. '
counted for 45 and the Belgians for 
tour, maklqg; à total qf 279 insteafi 
of 68, admitted by the. enemy. It ,is, 
impossible, to give the total of ; the 
Freinch machines brought down be
cause no Stfeh record is ever issued, 
but aw thé number of British ; mar ate. The committee again td-day 
chines reported lost by Ri'eld Marshal worked on the substitute bill, while 
Sir Douglas Haig, was 78 and &s fhê’ the Senate' Continued debate on gen
ii eaviest fighting was on the British eral features of the measure, 
front, it is obvious that the German The Senate will vote on the bill 
figure of 220 is absurd. July 21, under an agreement reach

ed only after the Democratic lead
ers had consented to eliminate some 
of the bills most drastic features, 
including the stringent prohibition 
provisions. The substitute is gener
ally similar to the original adminis
tration bill, except that power to 
control other industries besides

IBy Courier Leased Wife 
/Ctipenhagen, Jqly i l.—Major ;Mo- 

raht, military correspondent o| the 
Deutsches Tages Zeitung, asks [in-a - -i 
press artiçie whether the moment ' ' 
has arrived for an offensive by ,0ery 
many. and. concludes that for tpe 
presetit It Is inadvisable. All Ger
many, he says, longs to hear the. 
charging yell of the German armies’; 
in a big drive, but it is doubtfill 
whether the necessary numerical su-* 
periority can be concentrated against 
ahy particular front to push an of
fensive through to real success.

Partial success, Major Moraht 
says, Is costly and useless, and the 
general staff, therefore, is well ad
vised in not attempti* a. Mg- at-i 
tack on the wwttr* ,
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Iyes-a clear Though hir soldier sweetheart 

was sent back from Mexico because 
of a weak heart, Miss Theo Park, 
daughter of a prominent New Hav
en physician, thought he was a 
slacker, broke her engagement, 
brooded, and finally turned on the
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